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McClure Law Group's 
Kelly McClure and Robert Epstein were recognized as Best
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Lawyers in Dallas and Francesca Blackard was recognized
as a Best Lawyer Under 40 by D Magazine!

Kelly McClure is honored to be named one of the Best Lawyers in

Dallas by D Magazine for the 16th consecutive year. Dynamic,

tenacious, and energetic, McClure is known for her "bulldog"

approach in courtrooms across Texas and her savvy negotiation

talents. Founder, CEO, and Managing Partner of McClure Law Group,

McClure has been Board Certified in Family Law by the Texas Board

of Legal Specialization since 1995. McClure has built an outstanding

reputation and has received numerous awards and accolades

including Super Lawyers' Top 50 Female Attorneys, Top 100

Attorneys in Texas and D Magazine's Best Lawyers in Dallas since

2003.

 

Robert Epstein is recognized as a Best Lawyer in Dallas by D

Magazine. This is his third consecutive year receiving this honor.

Epstein excels in the courtroom and is also an effective advocate in

the Collaborative Law process and other settlement negotiation.

Epstein is Board Certified in Family Law by the Texas Board of Legal

Specialization and was selected by his peers as a Dallas Best Lawyer

under 40 for back-to-back years in 2018 and 2019. He serves as a

valuable mentor to the  attorneys and legal professionals at the law

firm. Epstein has also been selected as a Rising Star by Super

Lawyers for 2017 and 2018.

Francesca Blackard was selected a Best Lawyer Under 40 in Dallas

for back-to-back years in 2018 and 2019, and D CEO named her to

the Women Leaders in Law lists for 2016-2019. Blackard's

exceptional dedication to clients and success at both trials and

collaborative cases has resulted in numerous awards. Blackard has

been featured regularly in Modern Luxury magazine's list of Dynamic

Women of Texas. Blackard has also been selected as a Rising Star by

Super Lawyers for four consecutive years, 2016 - 2019.

Modern Luxury Magazine Dallas profiles 
Francesca Blackard 

for Modern Moms Feature 2019!
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Francesca Blackard is a family law attorney and partner at McClure Law Group, a wife to her

supportive husband, and most recently she gained her favorite title yet: mom to her five-

month-old twins, Jack and Ava. Whether she is advocating in the courtroom or balancing a

newborn on each arm, Francesca fully understands first-hand how important it is to protect

your family. Clients are drawn to her natural ability to relate to them on a personal basis as

Francesca goes above and beyond to know her clients' case details backwards and forwards.

She is particularly personable and ensures she is readily available to her clients at all hours to

help them navigate through arguably one of the most difficult periods of their lives-

divorce. Francesca's drive and fortitude combined with her creative negotiating tactics make

her a force to be reckoned with no matter if it's a custody case or pre-marital agreement. Her

ability to think outside the box, exceptional work ethic and passion for her profession have led

to her being named Best Family Lawyer in Dallas and Best Lawyer under 40 by D Magazine

consecutively since 2017. If you're looking for a brilliantly talented and incredibly savvy family

attorney who gets the job done, Francesca is an invaluable player to have on your Team.

 

Texas Super Lawyers recognizes 
 Francesca Blackard, Brandon Joseph and Kate

Mataya as 2019 Rising Stars!
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Fort Worth Magazine honors
Kelly McClure, Robert Epstein, Francesca Blackard, 

Brandon Joseph and Kate Mataya as
2018 Top Attorneys!

McClure Law Group's CEO and Managing Partner, 
Kelly McClure was featured in D Magazine as

"Face of Divorce"!

Texas Divorce Attorney Blog: Recent Posts
Divorcing While Pregnant in Texas
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by Kelly McClure 

Learn what you need to know when filing for a divorce while

pregnant. 

Same-Sex Custody Disputes in Texas

by Francesca Blackard

Gain more insight on the rights entitled to non-biological parents in

custody disputes and same-sex divorces. 

 

Divorcing an Adulterer in Texas
by Robert Epstein

Develop a better understanding of how to handle filing for a divorce

when your spouse has committed adultery. 

 

Stepparent's Rights in Texas
by Kelly McClure

Discover the facets of child custody when a stepparent is heavily

involved in a child's life. 

Visit the McClure Law Group Blog for more information to assist you in your family law needs.

Happy Fourth of July!
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